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To all whom it may concern‘: 
. Be it known ‘that I, EBER (l. BYAM,of the 

city of Rochester, in the county of Monroe 
and State of New York‘, have invented. a cer 
tain new and useful Improvement in'Curtain 
Fixtures; and I do hereby declare that the 
'following is a full, clear, and exact description 
of the same, reference-being had to the ac 
companying drawings,in which- ' 
Figure l is a front elevation of ‘ a window,‘ 

showing my improvement applied thereto. 
Figs. 2 and 3 are side ‘views, showing the two 
ends of the roller and their connecting parts. 
Fig. 4 is a perspective view of one of the cord 

- holders. Fig. 5 is a cross-section of the same. 
My improvement relates to balanced cur 

tains, also to curtains which are adjustable 
bodily to di?'erent positions over the window 
to shade any portion desired. ' _ 

The invention consists in’ the combination 
and arrangements of parts hereinafter more 
fully described and de?nitely claimed. ' 
A representsthe window. B is the curtain 

roller, and O is thecurtain. The curtain-roller 
is suspended by two cords, a al, at opposite 
ends, which pass up through eyebolts b b, or 
over suitable pulleys or other bearings. The 
cord a, after it has passed through the eye 
bolt, is carried horizontally across the window 
and passed through the eyebolt on the other 
side,'and here the two cords are attached to 
gether or formed into one length, a”, which 
passes down within reach of the operator. By 
seizing this end he can raise or lower the cur 
tain-roller bodily to any position, and the cur 
tain can thus be made to shade any part of the 
window. The drawing shows the roller as be 
ing let down a little ‘below the top of the win: 
dow, and the curtain as being partially un 
rolled.. The eyebolts may be placed either 
on the outside or the inside of the window-cas 
ing, as necessity may require. 

cis the cord for rolling and unrolling the 
curtain. It winds upon the spool d, which 
may either be turned from'the body of the 
roller, or made of metal and attached to, the 
roller. 
D and D’ are the two bearings at. the op 

posite ends of the roller, which sustain the 
roller, and are connected with the cords a a‘, 
so as to be drawn up and let down. The con 

nection with the roller is made by headed 
screws ff, which pass through holes in the 
bearings into the ends of the roller. In the 
right-hand bearing D a bayonet-slot, f’, is 
formed, connecting with the screw hole or 
socket. and opening outwardat thefrontedge, 
so that the roller-journal may be inserted or 
removed without Withdrawin g the screwi'rom 
the end of the roller. Each of these bearings 
D D’ has a lug, g, projecting from its back 
side, which rests and bears against the win 
dow-casing, and serves as a guide to throw 
the curtain-roller out or away from the win— 
dow, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The projec 
tion is but slight, as the design is simply to 
keep the roller from rubbing as it passes up 
and down. The bearing D’ on the left-hand 
side of the window has a slot, h, through 
which passes the cord a2. 7 
E E are catches on opposite sides of the 

window, which serve to receive and hold the 
cords a2 0. These catches are of peculiar con 
struction. They have a base portion, 11, which 
rests against the wall, and is secured thereto by 
a screw. The top of this base portion is 
notched at the top, as shown at is, leaving a 
space between it and the wall to receive the _ 
cord, and the top is curved to retain the cord 
in position, as indicated in Fig. 4.. The lower 
portion 1 is carried outward and'downward, 
and in this is made a wedge-shaped, elongated 
opening, 171., large at the outer end and con 
tracted to a point at the inner end. The slot - 
on the under side is beveled from the top 
downward, as shown at p in the cross-section, 
Fig. 5, by which means the cord a2, which 
rests. therein, is prevented from being cut or 
abraded when drawn upward by the Weight 
of the roller. The catches also have a hole, a, 
near the top. The cord a” passes downward 
into the notch k, thence outward through the 
hole n, and thence down vertically through 
the slot m, as clearly shown. 
The operation is as follows: To raise or low 

er the curtain-roller the cord at2 is seized by 
the operator below the catch E and drawn 
outward from its hold in the slot m, and then 
drawn down, or allowed to rise, as the case 
may be. When the roller isin proper position 
the cord is dropped and re-engageswith the 
slot automatically, by having a weighted tassel 

ET time. 
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at the end, which draws it into the narrow, 
end ‘Of?thQJSlQt m,‘ The beyeled bottom pprc»v 
ventscutting or wearing of thcicord when it 
engages, as before described, The drawing 
of the cord into the slot is assisted bylthe , 
back-ward passage of the cord through the 
hole n. making a' sharp turn, just abovethe... 
slot. The other cordc for rolling and‘unroll 
ing the curtain is operated in the same man 
ner, automatically re-engaging; when dropped ,1 
by the operator. 
~ When the spool and bearings at the ends of 
the roller are made of metal the. journalsjmay . 
be cast solid with said bearings, and be used‘ 
in place of the screws f f, before described. 
Also, in large windows reaching to the ?oor, 
thecord 0 may be looped up or hungto hooks 
attached ‘to the casing, to prevent it from rest 
ing on the ?oor when the roller is lowered. 
The edge of thezbearing I), may also be turned 
inward over the, edge of the spool 01 to‘pre 
vent the cord from ,running 011' by reason of_ 
its angular position in; connecting with the,l 
catch E. - v 

I do not claim, broadly, a cord-holder of an 
gular form, standing outward, and provided 

with a wedge-shaped slot to retain the cord; 
neither-(led claim, 'T'broadly, aghang?br (having 
gefootror bearing resting . against 1 the casin g1; 
ut 

In a curtain ?xture sustained by cords a 
a}.,az,.thke angular holder, Emconstructed at its 
top with the notched offset k, with a semicir 
cular opening in the back to admit the cord, 
at hole,_-,'n, to allow the .cordtoHpass outward, 
and a wedge-shaped slot, m, in the lower pro 
jecting portion, with its angular end standing 
upward. to-..allow enema. pass downward 
through the same, the whole arranged‘as set 
forth, so that the cord forms a friction-loop on 
the outside of the holder and engages with 
the slot by its own weight_,,_as :shownhand vde 
scribed, and ifor. thepurpose speci?ed. 
In witness whereof ‘I have hereunto signed 

my name- inthe presence of twosubscribing 
witnesses. 

EBER 1G. BEAM; 

Witnesses : 
R. F. Oseoon, f 
J - N- COLE’ 


